1. Procedure of IJIS2 Account/Cubicle Application

1-1. Available Service on IJIS2

1-2. Procedure of IJIS2 Account/Cubicle Application
1. Available Service on IJIS2

IJIS2 (IARC-JAXA Information System 2)
Service Detail

A. Cubicle in 415
   (Just as a workspace)
B. Cardkey for IARC entry
C. IJIS2 Network Access
D. IJIS2 Client PCs
E. IJIS2 VPN Service
F. FTP Service
A. Cubicle in 415 (Just as a workspace)

- Use cubicle as a workspace

[Note]
No IJIS2..

- Network Access
- Client PCs
- Printer/Copier/Plotter
B. Cardkey for IARC entry

<Object Person>
- Enter IARC (Lobby, 415) after office hours

[Note]
Please see Jamelle, IARC Operations Manager
C. IJIS2 Network Access

<Object Person>

- Connect their own PC into IJIS2 network (LAN/Wireless)
- Printer access

[Note] IJIS2 Operator will set network access
D. IJIS2 Client PCs

<Object Person>

- Use IJIS2 Client PCs
  - Windows
  - Linux
- User account
  (ID and Password)
  will be informed
  by IJIS2 Operator
E. IJIS2 VPN Service

<Object Person>

- Remote access to IJIS2 network

[Note]

- Procedure will be informed by IJIS2 operator
F. FTP Service

- <Object Person>
- Using FTP service
- FTP account will be informed after the approval

[Note] Expiration date is required.
1-2. Procedure of IJIS2 Cubicle/Account Application

1. Write & send Application Form
2. Receive
3. Accept and send approval
4. Receive approval
2. Procedure of JAXA Observation Equipment Lending

2-1. Eligible Person
2-2. Available JAXA Observation Equipment
2-3. Procedure of Lending Application
2-1. Eligible Person

- ONLY IARC-JAXA Researcher can lend JAXA Observation Equipment

[Note]

- Application form is required.
2-2. Available JAXA Observation Equipment
2-3. Procedure of Lending application

1. Write & send Application Form

Applicant

2. Receive

IJIS2 Operator

3. Accept & send approval

4. Receive approval

5. Lending: Meet at Cubicle L (IJIS2 Operator take pictures)

6. Returning: Meet at Cubicle L (IJIS2 Operator take pictures)